Broad product lines.
Dependable formulas.
Bilingual labels.

4194860/4876 Champion Sprayon® Roof Accessories Paint
net wt 10.5 oz (297 g)

6 cans per case

NEW!

case wt 5.5 lbs

case cube .24

Camouflages and protects gutters, flashing, vents, soil stacks and other roof accessories. One-coat, rust-resistant. Use
on metal, masonry, wood, vinyl and PVC. (Not for use on asphalt shingles.)

4860 Charcoal

4866 Tile Red

4872 Hickory

4862 Cedar

4868 Slate

4874 Wedgewood

4864 Weathered Wood

4870 Forest Green

4876 Birchwood

4194885 Champion's Choice® Contractor's Solvent
net wt 1 lb (454 g)

6 cans per case

NEW!
case wt 8 lbs

case cube .29

Quick-release biodegradable solvent cleans tar, grease, oil, grime, adhesives, stickers, wet paint, and other oil-based
contaminants from building surfaces, metal parts, machinery, tools, motors, molds, etc. Contains no carbon
tetrachloride or silicones. Will not corrode aluminum alloys under ordinary conditions. (Safe for PVC. Not for use on
asphalt shingles or tiles.)

4385350 Champion's Choice® D-Limonene Degreaser
net wt 15 oz (425 g)

12 cans per case

case wt 15 lbs

case cube .57

Natural citrus solvents! Biodegradable d-limonene degreaser removes grease, oil, tar, corrosion, sludge, adhesives,
sap and wet paint and other oil-based contaminants from building surfaces, metal parts, machinery, tools, motors,
molds, etc. Non-chloronated. Will not corrode aluminum alloys under ordinary conditions. (Safe for PVC. Not for use
on asphalt shingles or tiles.)

4385158 Champion's Choice® CS+ Lubricant
net wt 12 oz (340 g)

12 cans per case

case wt 12.2 lbs

case cube .48

Effective four-way performance. Guards against rust and corrosion on metal instruments and equipment, tools,
firearms, chrome trim, etc. Removes moisture from metal surfaces, relay switches, wet engines, distributors and spark
plugs. Releases rusted or frozen metal parts such as locks, valves, zippers, tools, pipe fittings, bolts, etc., with instant
penetration. Stops annoying squeaks from windows, car doors, wheels, hinges, rollers, etc. Polyethylene extension
tube included for spraying hard-to-reach places.

4385351 Champion's Choice® Silicone Lubricant
net wt 11 oz (311 g)

12 cans per case

case wt 12 lbs

case cube .48

High-viscosity, non-staining spray. Frees sticking windows, doors, drawers, zippers, cabinets, etc. Retards rust and
corrosion. Repels water and ice to waterproof ignition systems and other electrical connections and keep door and
trunk locks from freezing. Eliminates annoying squeaks and squeals. May be applied to wood, metal, rubber, leather
and some fabrics. Polyethylene extension tube included for spraying hard-to-reach places.
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